GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Russell R. McMurry, P.E., Commissioner

One Georgia Center, 600 West Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Telephone: (404) 631-1000

January 30, 2015

David Hainley
Community Development Director
Glynn County Community Development
1725 Reynolds Street, Suite 200
Brunswick, GA 31520

Subject: Brunswick FY 2015 Planning Services Contract Supplemental Agreement (No. 1)
PT Number 0012928
Dear Mr. Hainley:
Please find enclosed the executed FY 2015 PL Contract Supplemental Agreement (No. 1) PT
Number 0012928 for the Brunswick Area Metropolitan Planning Organization. If you have any
questions, please contact Stan Reecy at (404) 631-1742.

Sincerely,
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V

Cynthia L. VanDyke
State Transportation Planning Administrator

CLV:skr
Enclosures
CC: File

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
PLANNING SERVICES CONTRACT
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT #1

BRUNSWICK AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY
FHWA METROPOLITAN PLANNING PROGRAM
PLANNING (PL) FUNDS

PROJECT ACCOUNT NUMBER: PL000-0012-00-928
CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE NUMBER 20.205
FEDERAL-AID PARTICIPATING PROJECT
P1 Number 0012928
AEOPLPLN 140801

Federal Share 80% $ 244,570.40
Local Match Share 20% $ 61 9 142.60
Total Contract Cost $ 305,713.00

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT #1
between the
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
STATE OF GEORGIA
ONE GEORGIA CENTER
600 WEST PEACHTREE STREET
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
and
GLYNN COUNTY
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

day of

by and between the DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, an agency of the State of Georgia, hereinafter called the "DEPARTMENT,"
and the, GLYNN COUNTY, organized and existing under the jaws of the State of Georgia,
hereinafter called the "DESIGNATED AGENCY"
WHEREAS the DEPARTMENT and the DESIGNATED AGNCY desire to amend the
Original Agreement dated July 10, 2014, to increase the total amount of the Original Agreement, by
adding the FY 2014 PL Contract carry over in the sum of One Hundred Seventy Three Thousand,
Two Hundred and Seventy Dollars and Forty cents ($173,270.40).
Now, THEREFORE it is agreed by the parties hereto that the Original Agreement dated July
10, 2014 is hereby amended as follows:
1. By deleting ARTICLE VI, COMPENSATION Section A., Total Cost, in its entirety
and inserting in lieu thereof the following section A:
A. Total Cost
The total estimated allowable cost, as shown in Exhibit B, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, for the completion of the PROJECT is Three Hundred

and Five Thousand, Seven Hundred and Thirteen Dollars and Zero Cents ($305,713.00).
It is agreed that the amount which the DEPARTMENT shall be obligated to pay is the
Federal share, which is eighty per cent (80%) of the total cost of the project, up to Two
Hundred and Forty Four Thousand, Five Hundred and Seventy Dollars and Forty Cents

($244,570.40). However, if the sum total of the allowable cost for the PROJECT should
be less than the total estimated allowable cost, then it is further agreed that the
DEPARTMENT shall be obligated to pay only the 80% Federal Share of the allowable
cost incurred. In no event shall the DEPARTMENT be obligated to pay more than the

$244,570.40 Federal Share. Also, it is agreed that the amount which the DESIGNATED
AGENCY shall be obligated to pay is twenty percent (20%) which represents the Local
Match rate of the cost of the PROJECT up to Sixty One Thousand, One Hundred and
Forty Two Dollars and Sixty Cents ($61,142.60). However, if the sum total of the
allowable cost should be less than the total estimated allowable cost it is agreed that the
DESIGNATED AGET'CY shall pay a 20% match rate of the allowable cost incurred. In
no event, shall the DEPARTMENT be required to pay the Federal Share, if the Federal
Share is not provided to the DEPARTMENT by the Federal Highway Administration.

2. By deleting Exhibit A. from the Original Agreement in its entirety and inserting in
lieu thereof the attached Exhibit A revised October 1, 2014.
3. By deleting Exhibit B. from the Original Agreement in its entirety and inserting in
lieu thereof the attached Exhibit B revised October 1, 2014.

Except as hereby modified, changed or amended, all other terms and conditions of the

Agreement dated July 10, 2014 shall remain in full force and effect.

COVENANTS AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT
The DESIGNATED AGENCY shall comply with all relevant requirements of all Federal,
State, and Local laws. The DESIGNATED AGENCY warrants that it has not employed or retained
any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the DESIGNATED
AGENCY, to solicit or secure this SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT and that it has not paid or
agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the
DESIGNATED AGENCY, any fee commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gifts or any
consideration, contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this Supplemental
I

Agreement. For breach or violation of this warranty, the DEPARTMENT shall have the right to
annul this Supplemental Agreement without liability or, in its discretion, to deduct from the
Supplemental Agreement price or consideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee,
commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift or contingent fee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said parties have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals the
day and year above first written.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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GLYNN COUNTY
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Chairman, Board of Commissi
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Signed, Sealed & Delivered
This UDyof 'w\\ç
in the presence of:
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I attest th?t the Corporate Seal attached to
this Document is in fact the seal of the
Corporation and that the Officer of this
Corporation executing this Document does in
fact occupy the official position indicated and
is duly authorized to execute such document
on behalf of this Corporation.
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EXHIBIT A

WORK PROGRAM

FISCAL YEAR 2015

BRUNSWICK AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY
UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM

For
Fiscal Year 2015
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015

Prepared by: Brunswick Area Transportation Study
In Cooperation With:
Georgia Department of Transportation
Federai Highway Administration
Federcl Transi Administration

Introduction
The FY 2015 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) for the Brunswick Area Transportation
Study (BATS) describes the transportation planning activities proposed to be conducted from
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. Work is performed in accordance with the Memorandum of
Understanding dated December 10, 2005 between the BATS MPO and the Georgia Department
of Transportation.
The UPWP will guide transportation planning activities toward the goals and policies of the
BATS. This program continues the transportation planning process by detailing the plans and
programs developed in previous planning programs. Areas of the work program concentrate on
developing the information, data, and procedures that are necessary to maintain a viable and
effective transportation planning process. The four major work elements are:
I.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

II.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

III.

DATA COLLECTION

IV.

SYSTEM PLANNING

This program continues the transportation planning process for the BATS area withempilasis on
the maintenance of the transportation plan for the year 2035, thus maintaining a 20-year horizon
for the plan and programs. Additional emphasis will also be placed on solving current
transportation issues such as continuing growth in the City of Brunswick and Glynn County and
problems as projects are implemented. All endeavors undertaken by BATS will addres as many
of the planning factors encouraged by Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21St Century (MAP-2 1)
as possible. These are:

A. Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling global
competitiveness, productivity, and efficiency
B. Increase the safety of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized users
C. Increase the security of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized users
D. Increase the accessibility and mobility of people and for freight
E. Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve the quality
of life, and promote consistency between transportation improvements and State and
local planned growth and economic development patterns
F. Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system, across and
between modes, for people and freight
G. Promote efficient system management and operation
H. Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system

SECTION I
PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION

1.1 PROGRAM COORDINATION
Task Objective/Purpose

The Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), which is staffed by Glynn County, is
responsible for the direction and coordination of Brunswick Area Transportation Study in
conformance with all federal, state, and local requirements.
Past Performance

Quarterly reports, reimbursement requests were prepared and filed with GDOT. Maintained
website, advertised meetings, sent regular emails to interested parties of upcoming meetings and
data.
Methodology! Workscope

Perform requested special studies and services related to the BATS program, as resources allow.
Funds may be used from this element to employ an intern to assist with special studies. Also,
staff will inform and educate the public through the news media concerning the BATS planning
process and its products. This element also allows for participating in and providing information
for planning activities in the region conducted by others.
Products

1. Prearation and filing of quarterly reports and reimbursement requests, and annual reports.
Resposible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

1. Records Maintenance
Maintenance of proper records as required under reimbursement program contracts, and
preparation of budgets, financial records, reimbursement requests and an annual performance
report.
2. Coordination of Study activities, requests for information, etc.
Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE

AMOUNT

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal
Total funds (available for local costs)

FUNDING SOURCE

$8,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$2,000.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$10,000.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal

I AMOUNT
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,000.00

1.2 OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE BRUNSWICK AREA
TRANSPORTATION STUDY (BATS)
Task Objective/Purpose

The BATS is the ongoing transportation planning process for the study area that includes the City
and Glynn County. BATS was initiated to comply with federal requirements that a continuous,
cooperative, and comprehensive transportation planning process would be the basis for the
continued expenditure of federal funds for transportation in Brunswick/Glynn County.
BATS is required to carry out planning functions in a coordinated effort with locally elected
officials, government administrator(s), special interest groups, public and private sector technical
experts involved with transportation issues, and citizen advisors. The Glynn County Community
Development Department provides the staff support for the Metropolitan Planning Organization,
or MPO. Participation is coordinated through the various committees organized to provide input
to the transportation planning process. These committees include:
Policy Committee (PC) the ultimate decision-making body of BATS, whose
responsibilities include setting priorities among projects;
Technical Coordinating Comnittee (TCC) - provides technical input and guidance

for the transportation planning process; and
Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) - provide broad-based citizen input into the

process of transportation planning.
Past Performance

Specific administrative accomplishmeits included, but were not limited to, the preparation of
grant reports, miscellaneous meeting minutes, and agenda preparation. Various copying and
reproduction tasks are also included within the element.
Methodology/Workscope

The Glynn County Community Development Division staff members attend meetings of the
planning committees and provide the necessary administrative support to ensure their efficient
functioning. Time and funds are included in this element to insure that activities associated with
the planning process are carried out in an efficient and cost-effective manner. Also, resources are
provided to guide the overall transportation planning process.
Products

Specific products from this work element include, but are not limited to:
Policy Committee minutes

Technical Coordinating Committee minutes
Minutes for other committees as resources permit
Handouts and mail-outs
PL quarterly reports and reimbursement requests
Correspondence as required
Support for special committees as resources permit
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

1.2.1 Committee Coordination
Coordination and administration of the CAC, TCC and Policy Committees, including record
keeping, agendas, staff reports, meeting scheduling, etc.
1.2.2 Meeting Attendance
Schedule of Activities
2015
2014
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x

host Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

AMOUNT

FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT

$8,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$2,000.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$10,000.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,000.00

1.3 TRAINING I EMPLOYEE EDUCATION
Task Objective/Purpose
This element allows staff to attend classes and conferences throughout the year. This allows staff
to remain current on the latest transportation planning theory as well as gain skills that will help
the MPO function more efficiently. Registration and other course expenses will be covered by
this element. Prior approval from Georgia Department of Transportation will be obtained for any
class/conference that MPO staff wishes to attend.
Past Performance
Continuing staff education is an ongoing BATS planning activity. During FY 14, MPO
personnel participated in web-based educational opportunities to gain skills to enhance the MPO
function. As required staff attended educational updates provided by FHWA and GDOT.
Methodology/Workscope
Upon deciding that MPO personnel should attend a class or conference, planning staff shall
submit a written request to GDOT describing the class/conference and providing an estimate of
anticipated associated expenditures (travel, lodging, meals). GDOT will then review the request
and respond in writing.
I
Products
Attendance at MPO and GPA Conferences, and other workshops, as feasible
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
1.3.1 Workshops and Conferences
Attendance at FHWA, GDOT, ESRI, GPA and other educational programs and workshops
related to transportation topics when possible.
Schedule of Activities
2014
July I Aug

2015
Feb I Mar

I Sept I Oct I Nov I Dec I Jan I
I Apr I MayJune
Ix x x x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE ] AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
FHWA PL (80%)
$1,500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$375.00 Local 5303 (10%)
0
PL Subtotal
1
$1,875.0.01 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$1,875.00

1.4 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Task Objective/Purpose

This element allows staff to purchase and maintain needed equipment. The use of computer
equipment in many tasks reduces direct labor hours when compared to certain labor-intensive
methods. The MPO may purchase software and peripherals under this element as well as
hardware maintenance and software upgrades when needed. This element will also include
computer subscription services, digital data needs, and miscellaneous supply expenses. The
BATS will contact GDOT before any major computer or software purchases.
Past Performance

Purchased and maintained equipment to support BATS planning activities. Continue the annual
renewal of ARC GIS license, CUBE updates and purchased extensions to support transportation
planning. Other traffic generation literature and software purchased for the MPO planner.
Methodology/Workscope

Upon deciding that a new item is needed, planning staff shall submit a written request to GDOT
describing the desired equipment and explaining why it is needed. GDOT will then review the
request and respond in writing.
Products

Maintenance of computer workstation for transportation planning activities
Responsible Agencies

The Glynn County Community Development Department in coordination with GDOT
Activities

1.4.1 Purchase software License for Are GIS, and Cube modeling software
1.4.2 Purchase license for Arc GIS extensions as needed
1.4.3 Purchase large format plotter/printer
1.4.4 Purchase misc. Supplies
1.4.5 Purchase office supplies, copying charges, postage, etc

Schedule of Activities
2014
July

x

I Aug
ix

I

Sept

Ix

I

Oct Nov

ix

ix

I

Dec

IX

I

2015
Jan Feb

Ix

ix

I Mar

Ix

I

Apr

Ix

I

May June

Ix

Ix

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE
$1,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GD0T5303(10%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
$250.00 Local 5303 (10%)
PL Subtotal
1
$1,250.001 Sect 5303 Subtotal
Total funds (available for local costs)

AMOUNT
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,250.00

1.6 UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM (UPWP)
Task Objective/Purpose

The Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) provides a schedule of BATS planning activities
and serves as a budgetary document. The preparation of the UPWP is required in order for the
MPO to receive planning funds.
Past Performance

Completion and adoption of the FY20 14 UPWP-the final document provides basis for scope of
work for organization, and for funding contracts under PL.
Methodology/Workshop

The UPWP document includes short descriptions of task elements, work products, responsible
participants, and an identification of funding sources. The proposed UPWP undergoes review by
the relevant committees that comprise the transportation planning process, resulting in its
adoption by the BATS Policy Committee. The result is a contract between Glynn County and
GDOT for the accomplishment of those transportation work elements included in the adopted
UPWP for the upcoming fiscal year.
Products

FY 2015 Unified Planning Work Program
Responsible Agencies

The Glynn County Community Development Department in coordination with GDOT
Activities

1.6.1 Document Preparation and Adoption
Collection of committee and staff input into FY 2016 UPWP based on progress of FY 2015
UPWP; Development of draft and final UPWP. Draft UPWP by December 15; Adoption by
April 13.
Schedule of Activities
2014
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

x

x

I

2015
JanFeb Mar

x I x

I Apr I May I June

x I x I x I x

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

AMOUNT I FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$2,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
$500.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
$2,500.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0

Total funds (available for local costs)

$2,500.00

SECTION II
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

2.1 COMMUNITY OUTREACH / EDUCATION
Task Objective/Purpose
This element allows staff the resources to provide information to the public regarding planning
activities, specific transportation projects, and transportation issues. Funds will allow for the
preparation of literature, presentations, and maintaining the transportation website. The goal is to
provide information to the public.
Past Performance
Past outreach activities have included making presentations to citizen groups and maintaining the
transportation website. The website was expanded and updated to include the Long Range
Transportation Plan, transportation study reports and other activities carried out by the BATS
organization. Staff will continue to provide information to media outlets when requested.
Methodology/Workscope
The BATS website will be used to keep the public informed of upcoming events. Publications
will be available to the public both in print and on-line (when practical). MPO representatives
will be involved in as many community events as staff resources permit. In addition, MPO is
responsible for implementing the Public Participation Plan (PPP).
Products
Maintenance of web site updating with draft and adopted documents, and upcoming meetings.
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County community Development Department
Activities
2.1.1 Maintain Web Site
Maintain and update content of Internet web site providing local transportation planning
information, including narrative explaining LRTP Process, MPO Planning Process, and meeting
schedule.

Schedule of Activities
2014
July

x

I

Aug

Ix

I

Sept

Ix

I

Oct

Ix

I

No

Ix

I Dec
Ix

I

2015
Jan JFeb

Ix

Ix

I Mar
x

I

Apr

Ix

I

May

Ix

I

June

ix

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
FHWA PL (80%)
$1,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0

LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

1

GDOT 5303 (10%)
$250.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$1,250.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

$0
$0
$0
$1,250.00

2.2

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE / TITLE VI

Task Objective/Purpose
This element is included to allow staff to address Title VI and/or Environmental Justice issues as
necessary. It will allow staff the resources to ensure that groups that have been traditionally
underserved by the transportation community can be identified and included in the decisionmaking processes of BATS.
Past Performance
This is an on-going BATS Unified Planning Work Program activity. Specific efforts have
included posting notices on BATS website, and at public facilities.
Methodology/Workscope
The BATS website will be used to keep the public informed of upcoming events. Publications
will be available to the public both in print and on-line (when practical). MPO representatives
will be involved in as many community events as staff resources permit. Cases in which a
specific group will be affected disproportionately by a transportation endeavor, every effort will
be made to take information to and receive input from that group. The use of unique public
meeting sites and activities are examples of possibe strategies to include these groups. In
addition, MPO is responsible for implementing the Public Participation Plan (PPP).
Products
Fulfillment of EJ requirements for notice and participatio in planning activities and fulfillment
of requirements in the Public Participation Plan.
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
2.2.1 Implement outreach activities to EJ communities, as indicated by PPP and other planning
activities.
Schedule of Activities
2014
July

I

Aug

x Ix

I

Sept

x

I

Oct

I

Nov Dec

x Ix

x

I

2015
Jan

I

Feb

x Ix

I

Mar

I

Apr

x Ix

I

May

I

June

x Ix

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

]_AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$800.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$200.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$1,000.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$1,000.00

2.3 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN
Task Objective/Purpose

This element is the Metropolitan Planning Organization's product to guide participation by the
public and other interested parties in the transportation planning process.
Past Performance

This will be an on-going element in the BATS Regional Transportation Study Unified Planning
Work Program. Public notice given for regular committee meetings, Committee meetings posted
and LRTP schedule developed and placed on the transportation website. Transportation website
updated; quarterly maintenance is required to keep website updated.
Methodology/Workscope

The BATS will continue to post bi-monthly and called committee meetings in a timely manner.
The BATS will look at modifying the transportation website to solicit comments from citizens
regarding transportation needs. Will continue to maintain and update a Transportation
Stakeholders listing as specified in the updated PPP.
Products

Public information meetings and other processes in coordination with all federal, state, and local
requirements
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

2.3.1 Public Notification
Timely notification of public and media of bi-monthly and called committee meetings
2.3.2 Environmental Justice Review
Review Environmental Justice section of LRTP and identify Environmental Justice populations
with GIS
2.3.3 Maintain Stakeholder List
Continue development and maintenance of computer-based stakeholder list.

Schedule of Activities
2014

Cost Estimates/Funding Sources
AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
FHWA PL (80%)
$500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$125.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$625.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
FUNDING SOURCE

SECTION III
DATA COLLECTION

3.1 SOCIO-ECONOMIC DATA
Task Objective/Purpose

The socioeconomic database is currently divided into Travel Analysis Zones (TAZ) that enable
BATS and Georgia DOT staff to determine the impact of future growth on the transportation
system through GDOT's travel demand modeling process. This element provides resources to
maintain current data and to forecast socio-economic data for use in developing and maintaining
BATS transportation models. One of the primary inputs into the planning process is the
projection of future demand for transportation service. The maintenance of socioeconomic data
is critical to the modeling process.
Past Performance

The maintenance of land use and socio-economic data is an ongoing BATS activity. It is
accomplished through the continual updating of TAZ estimates for the BATS study area.
Community Development and GIS staff maintain data on the base-year (2006), and projected
year (2035) socio-economic data.
Methodology/Workscope

Continue to collect and develop data for next LRTP, including housing starts employment
trends, and school locations, including procedure for compiling data for new development by
TAZ as catalogued by new Community Development software package.
Develop the TAZ layer by extracting boundaries from existing feature classes within Glynn
County GIS System to increase functionality and accuracy of future data collection.
Maintenance of these files enables the MPO to monitor and update the Long Range
Transportation Plan in a timely, cost-effective manner. The data derived from this file can
facilitate analyses for a multitude of transportation and transit-related studies. Additional support
for the U.S. Census Bureau as it gathers information is also essential and will be funded by this
element. The socio-economic database will be used as input into the transportation management
information systems including the GIS and modeling efforts. Due to limited staff, consultant
services may be utilized to carry out work in this element.
Products

Maintain data for the 2035 LRTP.
Responsible Agencies

The Glynn County Community Development Department

Activities
3. 1.1 Update Data by Traffic Analysis Zone
Updating and maintenance of the TAZ data, including the socio-economic data.
3.1.2 Update and Maintain TAZ Boundaries as GIS layer
Update and maintain TAZ boundaries within Glynn County GIS System to increase functionality
and accuracy of future data collection.
Schedule of Activities
2014
July Aug Sept

x

x

I

Oct

I

Nov

I

Dec

I

2015
Jan I Feb

I

Mar

I

Apr

I

May June

x I x I x lix I x I x I x I x I x

x

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE [AMOUNT
$500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$125.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$25.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)'
1 $625.00

3.2 MAINTAIN AND MONITOR LAND USE
Task Objective/Purpose

Provide updated land use data for travel demand modeling and other transportation planning
activities.
Past Performance

The Glynn County GIS department created GIS data for use in the LRTP updates. Coordinated
meetings to examine existing map data for use in the development of the LRTP and TAZs.
Methodology! Workscope

Conduct the analysis of land uses near transportation facilities and systems. This analysis will
ensure that Existing and Future Land Use Maps are current and that the land uses are not in
conflict with already planned facilities and systems.
Products

Maintenance and update of accurate GIS data.
Jesponsible Agency

Th Glynn County Community Development Department
Ac$vities

3.2.1 Develop Current Land Use Map
Continue to revise current land use map under DCA (Department of Community Affairs)
regulations, for use with LRTP update and Comprehensive Plan Update.
3.2.2 Develop Future Land Use Map
Continue to revise future land use map under DCA regulations, for use with LRTP update and
Comprehensive Plan Update.
Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec JanFeb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

AMOUNT

FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
FHWA PL (80%)
$2,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$500.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$2,500.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$2,500.00

3.4 TRANSPORTATION MODELS AND ANALYSIS
Task Objective/Purpose

The purpose of this element is to assist transportation modeling and analysis in the development
of the Traffic Analysis Zones. During FYI 5, coordination with GDOT and/or the Census Bureau
will be required.
Past Performance

Maintenance of socio-economic data to account for changes in population trends. Models were
run with GDOT to show traffic trends that will be used for future updates of the LRTP.
Methodology/Workscope

The BATS working with GDOT and/or the Census Bureau will develop information that will be
used in the development of an updated Traffic Analysis Zones map. The implementation of new
traffic software will identify locations that need traffic improvements.
Products

Maintenance of the Traffic Analysi Zone map, and creation/update of Traffic Modeling Map.
Responsible Agencies

The Glynn County Community Dev4bpment Department in coordination with GDOT and the
Census Bureau.
Activities

3.4.1 Update Traffic Analysis Zone map: Review Traffic Analysis Zones and make adjustments
as needed, and/or model area expansions.
Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20
PL Subtotal
0/.)

AMOUNT ]_FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$1,500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0.00
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0.00
$375.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0.00

$1,875.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

$0.00
$1,875.00

3.5 SYSTEM MONITORING
Task Objective/Purpose
Maintain up-to-date information files that measure existing transportation system performance,
estimate future travel demand determine the impact of transportation proposals and significant
traffic generators, and maintain the validity of the BATS Long Range Transportation Plan.
Past Performance
Continued maintenance of spatially referenced GIS road network data
Methodology/Workscope
The BATS working with local law enforcement agencies will develop standardized materials to
assist with the development of an Accident Reduction Program. BATS will incorporate Average
Daily Traffic data into the GIS road data. Spatially referenced data will be readily available to
assist in the development of the TIP, Glynn County Comprehensive Plan, modeling, and local
planning decisions.
The BATS will develop a digital procedure to allow GDOT to verify state highway road name
changes with the county. This will replace cumbersome manual, paper 1based system.
Products
Reference data for use in transportation planning, procedure to verify r'ad name changes, and
materials to start the development of an accident reduction program The Community
Development Department requests the purchase of equipment from TimMark Incorporated and
will request $4,652.00 from the "surplus." This program was previously approved for $1,875.00
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
3.5.1 Input ADT data into road layer
Automate Average Daily Traffic data incorporation with GIS road data.
3.5.2 Make spatially referenced data readily available
Provide spatially referenced ADT data to Community Development to aid in planning decisions.
Use the information to guide development of the TIP and LRTP.
3.5.3 Standardize data for future model

Standardize transportation data-model for Glynn County's transportation GIS.
3.5.4 Digital Road Name Verification

Develop digital procedure to allow the DOT to verify state highway road name changes with the
county. This will replace cumbersome manual, paper-based system.
Schedule of Activities
2014

MIJt1

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$5221.60 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$1,305.40 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$6527.00 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available ior local costs)
$6,527.00

FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)

3.6 CENSUS COORDINATION
Task Objective/Purpose

The purpose of this element is to provide time and funds for these and other activities undertaken
in coordination of the 2010 Census, to include the County line. During FY15, coordination with
GDOT and/or the Census Bureau may be required.
Past Performance

Staff monitored County development trends and amended the Socio-economic data and TAZ
data when necessary. Assistance from GDOT was provided and models were run to identify
areas with a reduced LOS.
Methodology/Workscope

The BATS working with GDOT and/or the Census Bureau will develop information that will be
used in the development of an updated MPO boundary map and TAZs.
Products

Map showing updated MPO boundary and updated as required.
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

3.6.1 Update MPO Boundary: Review MPO boundaries and make adjustments as needed, and/or
model area expansions. Assist the Census Bureau with task pertaining to address coding and
mapping as needed.
3.6.2 Update and Maintain TAZ Boundaries as GIS layer: Review existing TAZs and modify to
address changes if needed.
Schedule of Activities
2014

2015

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$1,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$250.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$1,250.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$1,250.00

SECTION IV
SYSTEM PLANNING

4.1 CONGESTION MANAGEMENT
Task Objective/Purpose

Continue to determine a coordinated package of planning, programming, and operational
strategies designed to improve the safety, reliability, and efficiency of the transportation system.
Past Performance

The MPO has worked with recent developments to create and preserve right-of-way when
possible. For example when projects are proposed for development Staff approaches the property
owner to set-aside property for future right-of-way expansion prior to the property being
developed.
Methodology/Workscope

A cooperation of MPO, GDOT, and FHWA staff will suggest effective programs and tools for
usage by the MPO for data collection and management, performance monitoring, traffic demand
reduction, and traffic operation improvements. There are several intersections in the MPO that
are constrained due to recent growth trends. These intersections should be studied to determine
improvements that would reduce congestion and improve traffic movement. MPO and County
GIS staff will continue the implementation of CUBE software.
Products

Recommendations for ongoing studies suggesting improvements to manage congestion.
Traffic modeling network.
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

4.1 Work on development of a Functional Classification Plan. Identify roadways and
intersections that require improvements for traffic circulation. Implementation of traffic
modeling software.
Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June
X
x x x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

[_AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$3,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0.00
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0.00
LOCAL PL (20%)
$750.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0.00
PL Subtotal
$3,750.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0.00
Total funds (available for local costs)
$3,750.00

4.3

INTERMODAL (port, air, rail)

Task Objectives/Purpose
Provide information gathering and analysis of Intermodal connections and components of the
transportation network.
Past Performance
Cooperate with the development and expansion of intermodal programs and infrastrucure.
Methodology/Workscope
Continue to monitor needs and issues of Intermodal transportation network.
Products
Maintain updated needs and issues status of Intermodal components of transportation network.
Responsible Agency
The Glynn Courty Community Development Department
Activities
4.3.1 Continue to monitor needs and issues of Intermodal transportation network.
Schedule of Activities
2014

xx

2015
Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June
X

x x x x x x x x x

Cost Estimate/Proposed Funding Sources
AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$125.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$625.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$625.00
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

4.5 BIKE / PEDESTRIAN FACILITY PLANNING
Task Objectives/Purpose

Update LRTP if needed to reflect changes in the Pedestrian Plan. This work element may include
associated involvement in the Georgia DOT Statewide Bicycle Plan, the Coastal Georgia
Greenway plan, and the Greenprint report commissioned by the St. Simons Land Trust.
Past Performance

Worked with local developments in the planning process to identify bike and pedestrian routes to
coordinate with the development of public facilities. Implementing TE grant projects to enhance
and expand pedestrian facilities.
Methodology/Workscope

Continue to develop an inventory of existing and planned sidewalks and paths. Coordinate work
with GIS in collecting location data for mapping. Share information with nonprofits that are
working or planning bike and pedestrian facilities. Encourage local, non-profit, and state
planning organizations to allow the BATS MPO the opportunity to review and assist with the
development of pathways. Continue to expand pedestrian facilities with TE grants.
Products

Updated inventory and map of current and planned bike and pedestrian facilities, and tie
continuation of committee work for construction and maintenance of pathways to be included in
the LRTP update.
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

4.5.1 Inventory Bike and Path Features
Continue to develop inventory of existing and planned sidewalks and paths. Coordinate work
with GIS in collecting location data for mapping.
4.5.2 Update Bike and Pedestrian Plan
Work with the CAC/TCC and PC committees, and GDOT to ensure coordination between
agencies. Develop maps showing current bike and pedestrian paths, and develop maps showing
proposed location of new projects.

Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x I x x

Cost Estimate/Proposed Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$1,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
$250.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0

$1,250.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

1

$0
$1,250.00

4.6 MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION
Task Objective/Purpose

During FYI 5, coordination with GDOT and other agencies may be required. The purpose of this
element is to provide time and funds for model develop and application.
Past Performance

Worked with GDOT to run models in coordination with development trends in the County. This
included coordination with several proposed DRI's, the selection of traffic modeling software,
and the sharing of data for the upcoming LRTP update.
Methodology/Workscope

The BATS working with GDOT and other agencies will update information used to maintain
accurate information in the TAZs, socioeconomic data, and future updates of the LRTP.
Products

Updated databases used for modeling. Implementation of traffic modeling software.
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

4.6.1 Updtes databases by reviewing GDOT information.
Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov DecJan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x
Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

AMOUNT

FUNDING SOURCE ] AMOUNT

$1,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$250.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$1,250.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

1

$1,250.00

4.7 GEOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION
Task Objective/Purpose
During FYI 5, coordination with GDOT and/or the Census Bureau may be required. The purpose
of this element is to provide time and funds for mapping activities.
Past Performance
Coordinated with the County GIS department to keep an accurate development map that shows
all proposed projects. This map is continually updated as a source to show development trends in
the County.
MethodologylWorkscope
The BATS working with GDOT and/or the Census Bureau will develop information that will be
used in the development of maps.
Products
Assist in the development of thematic and other maps showing population, density and other
items as required by the Census Bureau and GDOT.
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
4.7.1 Map population, density and other items to support future transportation planning activities.
Schedule of Activities
2015
2014
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec JanFeb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x
Cost Estimates/Funding Source
AMOUNT
FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
$3,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0.00
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0.00
LOCALPL(20%)
$750.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0.00
PLSubtotal
$3,750.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0.00
Total funds (available for local costs)
1 $3,750.00

FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

[

4.8 HIGHWAY PLANNING
Task Objectives/Purpose
To review, refine and re-evaluate components of the adopted LRTP, and to work toward
implementing recommendations of the plan.
Past Performance
The BATS MPO committees and staff reviewed future highway projects to coordinate planning
activities, engineering, and environment studies. Requested direct input from local planning
agencies, local city and state engineering agencies to ensure coordination between the agencies
to facilitate better planning and phasing in of construction projects.
The BATS staff responded to information requests from GDOT and citizens regarding a number
of concept and design phase projects and attended concept meetings and Public Information
Meetings.
MPO staff worked on identifying traffic corridors and the development of a thoroughfare plan. In
addition the MPO works on opportunities to preserve right-of-way for traffic improvements.
Methodology/Workscope
Continue to identify potential enhancement projects. Provide local planning support to GDOT
and other design staff developing transportatiori projects, as requested. This includes information
requests for concept reports, etc., and attendance at design meetings. Continue to monitor
emerging needs for potential projects.
Products
A continuation of committee work for construction and maintenance of highways, and a list of
projects that have been planned with the goal to enhance transportation and reduce congestion.
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
4.8.1 Enhancements
Continue to identify potential enhancement projects.
4.8.2 Project Planning Support

Provide local planning support to GDOT and other design staff developing transportation
projects, as requested. This includes information requests for concept reports, etc., and
attendance at design meetings.
4.8.3 Needs/Objectives
Continue to monitor emerging needs for potential projects.
4.8.3 (a) Right-of-Ways Preservation Program
Develop the methods and tools for managing and preserving Right-of-Ways.
Schedule of Activities
2015
2014
July Aug Sept Oct Nov DecJan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x x x x x x x
Cost Estimate/Proposed Funding Sources
FUNDING SOIL
FHWA PL (80%
CAL PL (20%)
Subtotal
al funds (available for local

AMOUNT
$3,000.00
$750.00
$3,750.00

FUNDING SOURCE
FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
Local 5303 (10%)
Sect 5303 Subtotal

$0
$0
$0
$0
750.00

4.10 FREIGHT PLANNING
Task Objectives/Purpose

The efficient movement of freight within and through a region is critically important to industry,
retail, agriculture, international trade, and terminal operators. Metropolitan areas (especially
ports) with their air cargo airports, intermodal freight yards, large trucking terminals, and
shipyards are especially affected by freight movement issues.
Past Performance

Worked closely with the Glynn Economic Development Authority, Port of Brunswick, and
Brunswick Golden Isles and St. Simon McKinnon Airports to ensure the coordination between
land use activities and transportation.
Methodology/Workscope

Continue to monitor emerging needs for improvement of freight movement within Intermodal
network
Products

A continuation to integrate freight development into long-range plans that address urban goods
movement, local congestion, environmental impacts, and safety and security concens.
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities

4.10.1 Monitor Emerging Freight Movement Needs
Continue to monitor emerging needs for improvement of freight movement within Intermodal
network
Schedule of Activities
2014

2015

Cost Estimate/Proposed Funding Sources
FUNDING SOURCE

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT
FHWA PL (80%)
$500.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
$0
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$0
LOCAL PL (20%)
$125.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$0
PL Subtotal
$625.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal
$0
Total funds (available for local costs)
$625.00

4.11 LONG RANGE PLAN
Task Objective/Purpose
The BATS MPO conducts long-range transportation planning for the City of Brunswick and
Glynn County and coordinates these efforts with other jurisdictions and agencies. A major
component of any metropolitan area is its regional transportation system, which has a basic
purpose of providing the means to accommodate local area travel demand. At the same time, this
system must provide for logical development within the region, satisfy requirements for the safe
and efficient movement of people and goods, and be accomplished with the most cost effective
use of available resources. Long-range strategies must emphasize the transportation system's
effects within the area's physical, demographic, social, and economic environment. Most of the
BATS work is aimed at providing analyses and maintenance of the MPO's adopted LRTP, and
addressing the condition and future needs of arterials and major streets through Corridor
Planning.
Past Performance
Maintenance of the 2035 LRTP.
Methodologyf\Vorkscope
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

The BATS committees will provide policy direction for the MPO's future transportation
investments.
Assess impacts of policy choices on the MPO's transportation system, land use,
development, air quality, traditionally underserved communities, and financial capacity to
guide decision-making.
Ensure the MPO's long-range planning process addresses the federal transportation
planning factors.
Integrate information provided by management systems into the long-range planning
process.
Process amendments to the LRTP as necessary.

Products
1.
2.
3.

Committee based long-range planning addressing the condition and future needs of the
transportation system.
The development of data to support the Department of Community Affairs Land Use and
Transportation Goal 1 lO-12-l-.06(2) (e).
The BATS MPO has entered into a contract with a consultant (RS&H) for them to assist
in updating the Long Range Transportation Plan. This requires $106,936.00 from the
"surplus." This program was previously approved for $625.00.

Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department

Activities
4.11 .1 Continue Update Process
Coordinate amendments to LRTP when needed.
4.11.2 Agency Participation Plan
Review and amend LRTP to ensure continuous compliance.
4.11.3 Identify local environmental and historical resources
Review and amend sites on maps to ensure continuous compliance

Schedule of Activities
2014

2015

Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

}

AMOUNT

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCALPL(20%)
PLSubtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

FUNDING SOUR,çE AMOUNT

$86,048.80 FTA Sect. 5303 (80$)
GDOT 5303 (10%)l
$21,512.22 Local 5 303( 1 0%)
$107,561.00 1 Sect 5303Subtotil

$0
$0
$0
$0

$107,561_00

4.12 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Task Objective/Purpose
The Transportation Improvement Program provides a schedule of DOT and local road
improvement activities and serves as a budgetary document. The document is derived from
information provided by DOT and through BATS committee meetings and public input. This
includes a town hail meeting as part of the PIP.
Past Performance
Development of FY 2015-2018 TIP.
MethodologytVorkscope
The development of the TIP includes soliciting input from individuals and groups at the local
and state level to help in the process of setting priorities among projects. Resources are included
to prepare and print the actual document.
Included in the document is an identification of the source and amount of local, state, and federal
funds required to finance proposed transit capital improvements and operations. This element
will fund planning staff activit in preparing the transit portion of the TIP for FY 2015-2018.
Copies of the TIP will be provided to interested public parties.
Products
Approved TIP document for 201 5-20 18
Responsible Agency
The Glynn County Community Development Department
Activities
4.12.1 Document Preparation
Annual document outlines project schedule and costs for three-year period. Draft to be developed
Spring 2015, to be adopted June 2015.

Schedule of Activities
2014
2015
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

x x x x x x
Cost Estimates/Funding Source
FUNDING SOURCE

FHWA PL (80%)
LOCAL PL (20%)
PL Subtotal

AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT

$2,000.00 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$500.00 Local 5303 (10%)
$2,500.00 1 Sect 5303 Subtotal

Total funds (available for local costs)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,500.00

4.13 SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION STUDIES
Task Objective/Purpose

This element will provide the MPO with the capability to develop planning studies to meet
identified needs in the TIP or in response to locally identified transportation problems. The MPO
will also respond to requests from other agencies or the general public and address planning
needs not otherwise covered in the UPWP.
Past Performance

Began a corridor study and environmental assessments for projects with high priority (extension
of 25 Spur, improvements to Highway 99). Continued to implement new traffic modeling
software. Hired consultants to study Highway 341/Ross Road, Altama Connector/Spur 25.
Methodology/Workscope

Use professional services to update the functional classification system to enhance local
networks system, and continue to develop a traffic modeling network. There are several corridors
that have been determined to be a high priority to ensure adequate traffic circulation in the
county. It is suggested that these corridors be studied when necessary to determine the impacts
that future growth will have on roadways, and what improvements peed to be made to ensure
capacity and an acceptable level of service.
I
It may be necessary to have an "on-call" consultant to run periodic mcideling when changes to
the county occur that will have an impact on the roadways. In addition, the MPO will implement
a traffic modeling program using CUBE software.
Products

Functional Classification System: Updated system for use in future planning
A functional traffic modeling network.
The Community Development Department wants to conduct studies on intersections and or
corridors as needed (a e, Frederica Road, Demere Road, and Sea Island Road) Staff estimates
the cost to hire a consultant to complete a study should not exceed $70,000.
Enter into a contract with a qualified consultant to develop a Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan The scope
of work of the Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan would include lands within the City of Brunswick Staff
estimates the cost to complete a Plan should not exceed $35,000 This requires $105,000 00
from the "surplus." This program was previously funded for 34,375.00
Responsible Agency

The Glynn County Community Development Department

Activities
4.13.1 Functional Classification System: Update of Functional Classification System for local
road network using findings of travel demand forecasting. This will be completed by the
implementation of traffic modeling software.
4.13.2 Further Studies, Corridor Studies: To address needs within the construction and
development perimeter to aid in the development of the urban transportation network. A sector
study may be used to coordinate land use, transportation, transit and bike/pedestrian facilities.

Schedule of Activities
2014

2015
v Dec Jan Feb Mar Api

x x x x x
Cost Estimates/Funding Source
AMOUNT FUNDING SOURCE
$111,500 FTA Sect. 5303 (80%)
GDOT 5303 (10%)
$27,875 Local 5303 (10%)
LOCAL PL 0%
$139,375 Sect 5303 Subtotal
PL Subtotal
Total funds availablefor local costs
FUNDING SOURCE
FHWA PL (80%)

AMOUNT
$0
$0
$0
$0
$139,375.00

EXHIBIT B

BUDGET ESTIMATE

FISCAL YEAR 2015

SUMMARY BUDGET TABLE
2015
Work Element Number & Title
1. Administration
1.1 Program Coordination
1.2 Operations/Administration
1.3 Staff Education
1.4 Equipment and Supplies
1.5 Contracts/Grants
1.6 UPWP
2. Public Involvement
2.1 Community Outreach
2.2 Environmental Justice
2.3 Participation Plan
3. Data Collection
3.1 Socioeconomic Data
3.2 Land Use Monitoring
3.3 Air Quality Management
3.4 Trans. Models, and Analysis
3. 5 System Monitoring
3.6 Census Coordination
4. System Planning
4.1 Congestion Management
4.2 Transit/Paratransit
4.3 Intermodal (port, air, rail)
4.4 Air Quality
4.5- Pedestrian/BIke Plan
4.6 Model Dev. & Applications
4.7 GIS Dev. & Applications
4.8 Highway Planning
4.9 ITS
4.10 Freight Planning
4.11 Long Range Planning
4.12- Trans. Improvement Plan
4.13- Special Trans. Studies
Subtotals
Fund Totals

PL Funds
FHWA PL GDOT Match Local Match

Total PL

$8,000.00
$8,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$375.00
$250.00
$0.00
$500.00

$10,000.00
$10,000.00

$1,000.00
$800.00
$500.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$250.00
$200.00
$125.00

$1,250.00
$1,000.00
$625.00

$500.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$5, 221.60
$1,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$125.00
$500.00
$0.00
$375.00
$1,305.40
$250.00

$625.00
$2,500.00
$0.00
$1,875.00
$6,527.00
$1,250.00

$3,000.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$500.00
$86,048.80
$2,000.00
$111,500.00
$244,570.401

$1,875.00

$1,250.00
$0.00
$2,500.00

$0.00
$750.00
$3,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$125.00
$625.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250.00
$1,250.00
$0.00
$250.00
$1,250.00
$0.00
$750.00
$3,750.00
$0.00
$750.00
$3,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$125.00
$625.00
$0.00
$21,512.20
$107,561.00
$0.00
$500.00
$2,500.00
$27,875.00
$0.00
$I39,375.00
$0.001
$61,142.601 $305,713.00
$305,713.00

Resolution
of the
Brunswick Area Transportation Study
Policy Committee
Approval of an update to the Fiscal Year 2015
Unified Planning Work Program

WHEREAS, the Moving A head for Progress in the 21s' Century (MAP-21) regarding
metropolitan transportation planning and thereby established expanded guidelines for the
development, content, and processing of a cooperatively developed annual Unified Planning
Work Program in urbanized areas; and
WHEREAS, the regulations listed mandate a comprehensive, continuing, and
cooperative transportation planning process is to be carried out in the Brunswick Area; and
WHEREAS, the regulations listed stipulate that no transportation planning activities can
be funded by federal sources until they have been included in the Unified Planning Work
Program; and

WHEREAS, the various state and local agencies concerned with transportation planning
for the Brunswick Area have cooperatively developed an appropriate Unified Planning Work
Program within the specified annual framework,
WHEREAS, the Brunswick Area Transportation Study had remaining unspent Federal,
State, and Local Planning Funds for a total contract of $305,713.00

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Brunswick Area Transportation
Study Transportation Policy Committee hereby finds that the requirements of the regulations
regarding urban transportation planning have been satisfied and authorizes the Chair to execute a
joint certification of this fact with the appropriate federal and state transportation agencies.

RESOLUTION APPROVED:
/D/

Alan Ours, Chairman
BATS Policy Committee

//
Date

I

1

GEORGIA SECURITY AND IMMIGRATION COMPLIANCE ACT AFFIDAVIT
Contracting Entity:
Address:
Contract No. and Name:

By executing this affidavit, the undersigned person or entity verifies its compliance with O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91,
stating affirmatively that the individual, firm, or entity which is contracting with the Georgia Department of
Transportation has registered with, is authorized to participate in, and is participating in the federal work
authorization program commonly known as E-Verify, or any subsequent replacement program, in accordance
with the applicable provisions and deadlines established in O.C.G.A. § 13-10-91.
The undersigned person or entity further agrees that it will continue to use the federal work authorization
program throughout the contract period, and it will contract for the physical performance of services in
satisfaction of such contract only with subcontractors who present an affidavit to the undersigned with the
information required by O.C.GA. § 13-10-91(b).
The undersigned person or entity further agrees to maintain records of such compliance and provide a copy of
each such verification to the Georgia Department of Transportation within five (5) business days after any
subcontractor is retained to perform such service.

SignoVIunJ1r Agent

E-Verify / Company Identification Number

-n
2 , ^.- 0

-

Printed Name of Authorized Officer or Agent

Date of Authorization

L V\a,

^

(PA

0 0

Title of Authorized Officer or Agent

Date

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN
BEFORE ME ON THIS THE
DAY OF

201
[NOTARY SEAL]

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

SW
',

CoagtI
Revised

1201/2011

